Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks - Global Strategic Business Report

Description: This report analyzes the worldwide markets for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks in US$ by the following Segments: Sports and Energy Foods, Sports and Energy Drinks, and Sports Nutrition. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World. Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2015 through 2022. Also, a six-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research.

Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs. The report profiles 170 companies including many key and niche players such as:

- Abbott Nutrition
- Ajinomoto Company
- Clif Bar & Company
- Coca-Cola Co.
- CytoSport, Inc.
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1. THE UNITED STATES
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Leading Providers of Energy and Nutrition Bars in the US

Croton Falls

General Mills

INBalance Health

KIND

Nature Valley

Perfect Bar

Rudi's

Taste of Nature Foods

thinkThin

ZEGO

Transition from Synthetic to Natural Ingredients Drive Demand for Herbal and Natural Products

Emerging Popularity of Nutritional and Performance Drinks as Popular Meal Option Bodes Well for the Market
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A. Market Analysis
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Select Key Players

B. Market Analytics

Table 38: Japanese Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment

Sports/Energy Foods, Sports/Energy Drinks and Sports Nutrition Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 39: Japanese Historic Review for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment


Table 40: Japanese 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment

4. EUROPE

A. Market Analysis

Consumer Focus on Health and Wellness to Boost Growth Prospects

Market Highlights

Major Trends and Drivers
Prevalence of Obesity and Growth of Fitness Centers
Growing Number of Non-Conventional Users
Mainstream Consumers Gain Prominence
Popularity of Sports Culture
Availability of Counterfeit Products

The UK and Germany: Primary Markets in Europe

Competition

Table 41: Leading Players in the European Sports and Energy Drinks Market (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales by Company (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Distribution Channels

Table 42: European Protein-based Sports Nutrition Market (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales by Distribution Channel (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

B. Market Analytics

Table 43: European Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region

France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 44: European Historic Review for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region
France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 45: European 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Market by Product Segment

Table 46: European Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment

Sports/Energy Foods, Sports/Energy Drinks and Sports Nutrition Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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4a. FRANCE
A. Market Analysis
Easy User Access to Sports Facilities & Demand from Athletes and Casual Consumers Drive Market Growth
Consumer Trends
ANSES Urges Consumers to Notify Health Professionals about Harmful Energy Drinks
Competition
Table 49: Leading Players in the French Sports and Energy Drinks Market (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales by Company (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
EA Pharma
A Major Company in France
B. Market Analytics
Table 50: French Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
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4b. GERMANY
A. Market Analysis
Health and Wellness Trends and Increasing Focus on Fitness Drive Market Demand
At-Home Consumption of Sports/Energy Drinks on the Rise
Energy Shots Banned in Germany
Competition
Table 53: Leading Players in the German Sports and Energy Drinks Market (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales by Company (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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Table 54: German Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
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Table 56: German 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment

4c. ITALY
A. Market Analysis
Judicious Use of Sports Nutrition Products to Promote Long-Term Health Drive Market Growth
Competition
Table 57: Leading Players in the Italian Sports and Energy Drinks Market (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales by Company (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
B. Market Analytics
Table 58: Italian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Sports/Energy Foods, Sports/Energy Drinks and Sports Nutrition Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 59: Italian Historic Review for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Table 60: Italian 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
4d. THE UNITED KINGDOM
A. Market Analysis
Sports Protein RTD Products and Sports Protein Powders to Drive Future Market Growth
Sports Drinks Generate Healthy Interest
Growing Popularity of High-Protein Products
UK Government Imposes VAT on Sports Nutrition Drinks: A Key Dampener

B. Market Analytics
Table 61: Leading Players in the UK Sports and Energy Drinks Market (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales by Company (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Product Launches
Strategic Corporate Developments
Select Key Players

4e. SPAIN
A. Market Analysis
Despite Unstable Political Environment, Increasing Fitness Consciousness Sustain Market Growth

B. Market Analytics
Table 62: UK Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Sports/Energy Foods, Sports/Energy Drinks and Sports Nutrition Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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4f. RUSSIA
A. Market Analysis
Stable Growth Projected despite Currency Fluctuations and Price Increase
Chechnya Bans Energy Drinks

B. Market Analytics
Table 65: Leading Sports Nutrition Players in Russia (2016): Percentage Share Breakdown of Value Sales for Sport Express, Weider Russia, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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4g. REST OF EUROPE
A. Market Analysis
Select Regional Markets
Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland
Ireland
Poland
The Netherlands
Sweden
Turkey
Ukraine
Product Launches
Select Key Players
B. Market Analytics
Table 73: Rest of Europe Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Sports/Energy Foods, Sports/Energy Drinks and Sports Nutrition Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 74: Rest of Europe Historic Review for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Table 75: Rest of Europe 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment

5. ASIA-PACIFIC
A. Market Analysis
Sports Nutrition Market to Post Phenomenal Growth in Developing Asian Countries
Rising Participation in Physical Activities Benefit Market Adoption
Focus on Innovative Products and Natural Ingredients to Attract Target Consumers
Asia-Pacific Sports Nutrition Market: Prospects and Challenges
Distribution Channels
Table 76: Asia-Pacific Sports Nutrition Market by Distribution Channel (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Select Regional Markets
Australia
Non-Traditional Consumers Propel Demand for Sports Nutrition Products
FSANZ Imposes Regulations on Energy Drink Manufacturers
China
Hong Kong
India
Sports Drink Manufacturers Leverage Favorable Market Climate
Energy Drinks: A Nascent Segment
Gym Trainers Instrumental in Popularizing Sports / Fitness Food & Drinks
Food Safety and Standards Authority of India to Standardize Energy Drinks
Demand for Nutrition Snack Bars on the Rise
Indonesia
Philippines
South Korea
Table 77: Leading Sports Nutrition Players in South Korea (2016): Percentage Share Breakdown of Value Sales for Boryung Pharmaceutical, Sang-A Pharmaceutical, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Energy Drinks Market: An Overview
KCA Probes Energy Drinks
Government Ban Sales of Energy Drinks in Schools
Taiwan
Thailand
Vietnam
Product Launches
Strategic Corporate Development
Vitaco Health Ltd.
A Major Australia-Based Company
B. Market Analytics
Table 78: Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region
China, India and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 79: Asia-Pacific Historic Review for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region
China, India and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 80: Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for China, India and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets for Years 2009, 2016 & 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 81: Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Sports/Energy Foods, Sports/Energy Drinks and Sports Nutrition Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 82: Asia-Pacific Historic Review for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Table 83: Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment

6. LATIN AMERICA
A. Market Analysis
Latin American Market to Emerge as a Hotspot for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks
Distribution Channels
Table 84: Latin American Sports Nutrition Market by Distribution Channel (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Select Regional Markets
Argentina
Brazil
Mexico
Table 85: Leading Players in the Mexican Sports Nutrition Market (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales by Company (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Will New Regulations Impede Sales of Energy Drinks?
B. Market Analytics
Table 86: Latin American Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region
Brazil and Rest of Latin America Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 87: Latin American Historic Review for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region
Brazil and Rest of Latin America Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2009 through 2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 88: Latin American 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Geographic Region
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Table 89: Latin American Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Sports/Energy Foods, Sports/Energy Drinks and Sports Nutrition Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Thousand for Years 2015 through 2022 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 90: Latin American Historic Review for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
Table 91: Latin American 14-Year Perspective for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment

7. REST OF WORLD
A. Market Analysis
Table 92: Middle East and Africa Sports Nutrition Market (2016E): Percentage Market Share Breakdown of Value Sales by Distribution Channel (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Select Regional Markets
Israel
Online Sales of Sports Nutrition Products Exhibit Upward Trend
Table 93: Leading Sports Nutrition Players in Saudi Arabia (2016): Percentage Share Breakdown of Value Sales for Optimum Nutrition, General Nutrition Center, Labrada Nutrition, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 94: Leading Sports Nutrition Brands in the UAE (2016E): Percentage Share Breakdown of Value Sales for Optimum Nutrition, BSN, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
ESMA Bans Sales of Energy Drinks in UAE
Product Launch
Strategic Corporate Development
B. Market Analytics
Table 95: Rest of World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks by Product Segment
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IV. COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE
Total Companies Profiled: 170 (including Divisions/Subsidiaries 191)
- The United States (107)
- Canada (6)
- Japan (3)
- Europe (41)
  - France (4)
  - Germany (2)
  - The United Kingdom (26)
  - Rest of Europe (9)
- Asia-Pacific (Excluding Japan) (27)
  - Latin America (4)
  - Africa (3)
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Guinness Centre,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.
Fax Order Form
To place an order via fax simply print this form, fill in the information below and fax the completed form to 646-607-1907 (from USA) or +353-1-481-1716 (from Rest of World). If you have any questions please visit http://www.researchandmarkets.com/contact/

Order Information
Please verify that the product information is correct and select the format(s) you require.

Product Name: Sports Nutrition Foods and Drinks - Global Strategic Business Report
Web Address: http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/2498173/
Office Code: SC

Product Formats
Please select the product formats and quantity you require:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic (PDF)</td>
<td>Single User:</td>
<td>USD 4950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 - 5 Users:</td>
<td>USD 6930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 - 10 Users:</td>
<td>USD 9405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 - 15 Users:</td>
<td>USD 11880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The price quoted above is only valid for 30 days. Please submit your order within that time frame to avail of this price as all prices are subject to change.

Contact Information
Please enter all the information below in BLOCK CAPITALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Mr ☐ Mrs ☐ Dr ☐ Miss ☐ Ms ☐ Prof ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Name:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Name:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email Address: *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Title:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisation:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal / Zip Code:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Number:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax Number:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Please refrain from using free email accounts when ordering (e.g. Yahoo, Hotmail, AOL)
Payment Information

Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

☐ Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.

☐ Pay by check: Please post the check, accompanied by this form, to:
Research and Markets,
Guinness Center,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.

☐ Pay by Wire Transfer: Bank details will be provided on the invoice which you will receive after you place your order with us.

If you have a Marketing Code please enter it below:

Marketing Code: ____________________________

Please note that by ordering from Research and Markets you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions at http://www.researchandmarkets.com/info/terms.asp

Please fax this form to:
(646) 607-1907 or (646) 964-6609 - From USA
+353-1-481-1716 or +353-1-653-1571 - From Rest of World